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UMMU.NiCATION REHAVION OF PROFESSIONAL
DISUMINATORS OF SCIENTIFIC AGRICULTURAL
KNOWLEDGE; A STUDY OF THE IOWA COOPERATIVE
EXTENSION SERVICE Order No. DA8224208
itioveswu, ALPHONSUS DHIJI0Kg, Pw.D, Iowa State University, 1982.
2290p. Supervisor Alan Kehler

Thacliective witS tO examine the communication behavior of
extension protessioniis In terms of: (1) providing a conceptual
framework to merge organizational and utilization theories,

lismining communication process and the dissemination
behavior of three extension roles by (a) describing the actual
behavior, (b) comparh, the similarldes and differences in these
behaviors for the three roles, and (c) predicting variations in behavior
on the basis of structural and orientational variables whIch were
developed from the theoretical framework. ..

Apersonal interview schedule accompanied with response
Omit King cards vats administered to 40 respondents each of
extension state and area specialists, and extension county directors.

Distribution mean scoria and standard deviations wore used to
describe the sample. Modified Least Significant Differences Multiple
Rang. WM was used to determine statiatIcaffy significant differences
in mean scores among and between groups. Single and multiple
regression analysis techniques 'were used to examine relative and
strength of assoCiation between variables. Stepwise regression
analysis examined the explanatory power of the independent
variables on Information processing and dissemination.trhavior

The extension position occupied appeared to determine, In large
measure, the degree of infonnation processing and dissemination
behavior. Higher role occupantsj in general, tended to be more active
than lower role occupants in information processing behavior. The
reverse was the case for information dissemination.

Organizational orientations were poor predictors of
communication behavior. Beside the role occupied, only variables
relating to organizational initiation decisions (level of education,
research experience, farm background) and organizational
involvement (perception of sanctions from various sources, and
internal and external peer interaction) gave any prediction of
information processing and dissemination behavior. Other
organizational concepts such as job satisfaction, consensus on goals,
and conflict did not predict processing and dissemination behavior of
extension personnel.

Fiuther reseafch using different measures of concepts was
recommended.

THE DELIVERY OF BAD NEWS IN ORGANIZATIONS:
'COOLING OUT THE MARK' Order No. (M82204211
Bies, RODENT JOHN, PH D Stanford University, 1982. 109pp.

A frequent concern of people delivering bad news in organizations
involves knowing what to say and its impact on the receiver's
reactions. Little empirical research, however, has examined the rote.
of socill information provided by the deliverer. The present research
examined the extent to which different explanations and temporal
perspectives provided by the deliverer can alter a receiver's reactions
(e.g. "badness" of the news, blame, unfairness) to some piece of
"bad* news.

The research examined the effects of an explanation provided by
the deliverer suggesting the bad news was the result of environmental
forces (external) and an explanation suggesting the receiver's own
actions caused the bad news (personal). In addition, a control group
with no explanation (none) was included. The research also examined
the effects of future and past temporal perspectives provided by the
deliverer. A control group with no temporal perspective was included
(none). Taken together, both independent variables crested a 3 x
factorial design.

Two laboratory experiments were conducted to test the effects of
the independent variables. Business school students (undergraduate
and MEIA;N * 198) were randomly assigned to one of the nine
experimental conditions. In each experiment, the subjeciread a case
and an attached lett1r in which the independent variable/were
manipulated in the Agway of bad news. Each experiment had a
different case which was a conceptual replIcation of the other. Since
no significant differences were found between the two cases. tHe
Molts were pooled.

The results of this study suggest that the information provided by
the deliverer can significantly alter the receiver's perception and
evaluation of some piece of bad news. The delivery of an external
explanation resulted in the news being evaluated more positively and
less unfair, and diminished the amount of blame assigned to the
deliverer, relative to a personal or no explanation, respectively.

oviding a future temporal perspective resulted in the news being
evaluated more positively and less unfair, relative to a past or no
temporal perspective, respectively. These results are consistent with,
and an extension of, the social information perspective on attitude
formation.

lean

'MAT R MINOS ME OF A STORY: SPEECH ACTION IN
ORGANIZ ONAL SOCIALIZATION Order No. DA82 1752 7

BROWN, MARY

115Spp. Superviso
, PH.D. The Universlly of Texas at Austin, 1982.

ben W. Hopper

This dissertation brings together two fields of interest
organizational socialization and symbolic forms of discourse. More
Specifically, the dissertation demonstrates how the use of stories
Writes to the socialization of members to the organization. To
accomplish this purpose, the dissertation: (1) follows the
socialization path encountered try a new organizational member,
(2) examines the notion of stories from a symbolic interaction
perspective; (3) explores previous research about stories as they
exist within organizations, especially during member socialization;
(4) conducts a qualitative/quantitative analysis of organizational
stories; (5) suggests points of interest contained in the aggregate est
of the organization's stories; and (13) draws conclusions about the
relationship of stories and socialization based on the results of these
explorations. The most striking conclusion is that stories serve es II
means for members to express their knowledge, understanding, and
commitment to the organization. Storytelling emerges as a standard
feature of members' communications fairly early in the socializatiOn
process. Also, story form changes show an increased understinding
of how events impact on the organization. Story subject matter
reveals the tisk uncertainty that accompanies certain events and the
means through which activities are coordinated to handle that
uncertainty. Story functions provide a way through which the member
can display a commitment to the organization by emphasizing system
maintenance through story-use. Thus, as members move through the
socialization process, story use changes, especially in form and
function, to become more closely associated with organizational
values and cultures. Events related take on the context of overall
organizational operations. These stories serve to integrate the /
activities of the organization try presenting specffic or generalized
events as a part of organizational life.

DIFFERENTIAL EFFECTS OF LEADER STYLE AND GROUP
MATURITY UPON SUBORDINATE.SATISFACTION, TASK
EFFECTIVENESS, AND TASK EFFICIENCY

Onfor No. DA8225495
BROwN, SUSAN Hewn, PH.D. The University of Oklahoma, 1952.
166pp Chair: Or. Wayland Cummings

This study tested the effects that four different leadership styles
had upon groups' satisfaction, effectiveness, and efficiency. Filly.six
groups consistreg of four to seven members each completed a
subarctic survival simulation and reached a consensus decision. Half
of the groups were mature and the other half were immature. He of
the groups were led in the task by a leader whose style was
appropriate to their maturity level, while the other half were led Ivan
Inappropriate leadership style. Hypotheses posited that groits who
were matched with a leadership style which was appropriate to their
maturity level would demonstrate higher levels of satisfaction, b
effectiveness, and efficiency. The results indicated that groups who
were correctly matched with an appropriate style were significently
more satisfied than groups who were incorrectly matched.
Inconsistent results were found for effectiveness and efficiency. The
results also Indicated that mature groups out-performed IMIllatUYS
groups even when both groups ware correctly matchedwith an
appropriate leadership style. The results of MIS Study haveboth
practical and theoretical Implications for leadership. These
Implications and suggeMions for future research are discussed.



A NETWORK ANALYSIS OF THE DIFFUSIM OFNJUDICIAL

INNOVATIONS Order No. DA8217828
Einowsual MS RON; PH.D. The University of Texas at Aught,
lialit. 83pp. Supervi rs Jack Whitened

The diffc#on of IdeSs among members of a social system is
effected by the communication structure of that system. This
diesertation identiflee sPecific characteristics of commupication
sttucture and tests their impact on the rate of diffusion of an
Innovation. The system chosen for this research is composed of the
supreme courts of the 48 Contiguous American states. The
communication structure'of this system is generated by mapping a
random sample of the citations among these courts during the period
from 1935 to 1977. Six hypotheses were constructed to test the affect
Cif system integration. Interaction. and homophily on the rate of
dausion of blood alcoholtests, a judicial innovation.

Support was found forithe hypotheses that posited a negative
retellenehipbetwistn and the time required for adoption of
the innovation. Likewise, hWetheses that suggested a a en

p between on and adoption time were sty

by the No support ales provided for the Hypothesis that
Prolested a negative relationship between homophily and the speed
of adoption.

LEADERSHIP: A CASK STUDY, PHENOMENOLOGY, AND
SOCIAL COGNITIVE CORRELATES Order No. DA8218488
Httaturro, ReaERT Lac PH.D.. University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign. 1952. 335pp. --

This research reports a primarily descriptive study of leadership
behavior sell is enacted in an organizational setting. The main
purpose was to devefop a grounded typology of leadership styles
using triangulated methodology. Further, the conception leaders
maintain about their leadership roles and the impact such
conceptions have upon actual leader behavior was investigated. A
final issue examined was the relationship between individuals' social
cognitive development and their leadership behavior.

Four major styles of leader behavior were identified: the positional
feeder, the political leader, the administrative leader. and the
relellonal leader. Leaders were distinguished In their behavior by a
preference for task oriented versus person oriented behaviors, the
Niece direct control versus extended participation, and power versus
traduce as a source of authority. The most salient characteristic of
feeders' behavior found to be related to leadership effectiveness was
behayieratflexibilly.

Hoy/leaders defined the leadetship situation and the values they
Identified es underclitling lesdership were discovered to be directly
rilleleite the behavior they exhibit as leaders MoreMier, Individuals
who evidenced disparity between their leadership phenomenology
and their behavior were found to be perceived as less effective
loaders.

The final significant finding In this study was that leaders who
demonstrated more complex social Cognitive development were
found to be more flexible in their behavior, more interpersonally
sensitive in their communication, and consistently doing more of what
It takes to get the job done. Overall, the cognitively complex or
differentiating leader wee perceived to function more flexibly and
thereby more effectively within the organization.

I.

THE ROLE OF VERTICAL COMMUNICATION RELATIONSHIPS
IN TRADITIONALLY STRUCTURED, COMPLEX -

ORGANIZATIONS Order No. DA8204084
LESNIRR,,,,7cHARD HENRY, PH.D. Stabs University of New York at
Buffalo, 1 1. 340pp.

Communication is a necessary function for effective organization
and is thought by some to be the neCessary component in the process
of organizing. From early theorists onward to the present, much
attention has been dedicated to the relationships which exist between
workers and managers and the affect that varying relations may have
upon end-result indicators such as job satisfaction, tuk efficiency,
overall effectiveness and others. It hasluen recognized that the
relationship between supervisor and subordinate is a special one
which can influence those indicators. The importance of the vertical
relationship is compounded with the realization that much
socialization, motivation and edification may develop In a vertical
manner.

Past research has taken two general perspectives for
understanding the superior.subordinate dyed. One perspective, A1.8,
assumes that unit members and supervisors tend to act in a uniform
manner in reaction and/or stimulation of the other. VDL, the second
general perspective, views each vertical relationship as separate,
where individuals react in a differing manner depending on factors
such as individual differences in rearing, training, personality and a
host of other factors.

The purpose of this study was to examine how differences in the
communication relationships among supervisors and subordinates
relate to other attributes of the communication system within the
organization. The major focus of the study was an attempt to provide
answers to whether vertical communicative relationships reflect one
theoretical perspective. A aecond focus west° provide answers
concerning other relationships which are important in the same
manner as vertical dyads. To these ends, sixteen hypotheses were
devised which would provide evidence as to whether communicative
relationships between superiors and subordinates were ALS or VDL. In
nature and what other attributes of the communication system varied
systematically with relationship distance.

The study was conducted as subsequent research performed
upon data collected ea part of an I.C.A. Communication Audit of a
large midwestern university. Two of the audit's instruments wire
selected to represent the concepts manipulated in the hypotheses
and selected items from each tool were used to operationally% the
variables which compose the constructs.

The study consisted of statistical analyses of the variables
indicated by each research question and hypothesis. TWo modes of
analysis were conducted. The more conventional mode consisted of
univariate and multivariate regression of the relationship distance
measure upon the dependent measures. The other mode of analysis
used within, and between-analyses of correlations based upon the
within-group tendencies and between-unit differences.

The statistical findings suggest that a close vertical
communication relationship can be very beneficial to a unit member.
This statement was based upon evidence supporting the advantages
proposed for close communicative relationships% especially whin
reporting job progress.

The nature of the benefits received from a close vertical
relationship indicate that organization members with a close vertical
exchange relationship can expect to be better informed, more
involved with decisiOns dealing with policy and managerial problems,
more satisfied with organizational outcomes, and most probably will
enjoy better relations with most, if not all, organization members.

Those unit members unfortunate enough to have more distant
coMmunicative relationships with their superiors can expect to be
less well informed, less involved, and receive information of "lesser"
quality. In addition, these "hired hands" will probably complain more
often and ask for clarification of confusing work Instructions.

The practical results seem to suggest that the exchange process Is
building a feeling of commitment for the employee, and, together with
the statistical results, seem to confirm a "distance-direction" model of
information receptlon, adequacy and job satisfaction. . . . (Author's
abstract exceeds stipulated maximum length. Discontinued here with
permission of school.) UMI



A STUDY OF COMMUNICATION PROBLEMS OF IMMIGRANT
PROFESStONALS IN AMERICAN ORGANIZATIONS

Order No. 0A5218768
1.0, SHwuiiwcl, PH.D Universltydf Kansas, 1981. 214pp,

Statement of the Problem Intercultural Communication In a
foreign context provides a personal challenge. Those who have
Intercultural or international experiences-understand the barriers
provided by language and cultural obstacles. The current study
Investigated some immigrant professionals' personal communication
problems while they were employed in American organizations, The
beak purpose was to study the major comenmication problems of
Immigrant professionals employed in American organizations, in
terms of their lariguage, culture, attitudes, and organizational
commUnication behaviors.,

Procsdore_ A combination of two sets of questionnaires and
another twO types of structured interviews were used to collect the
research data. Responses were obtained from 130 immigrant
professionals who answered-the Immigrant Professignals'
Communication Behaviors Questionnaire, and 124 American
nationals who completed the Native Americans' Reedit:in
Questionnaire, Forty subjects participated In later hour long each
Structured interviews. Of them, there were twenty immigrants ana
enothw twenty Americans who had working relationships with
inelegant professionals. The data were collected from four American
organizations, and they all locate in the state of California. The
organizations were (1) Hughes Microelectronics Division in Newport
Belch, (2) Rockwell International In AnaheiM, (3) Hughes Oround
System Group infullerton, and (4) Pacific HPspital in Long Beach. .

The questionnaire items were followed by seven.point scales. The
calculations of means, standard deviations, variarice, and F tests were
performed for the questionnaire items. The interview data were
subfected to content analysis.

Findings. Immigrant professionals In general felt somewhat
eatieffed with their organizational communication behaviors in
American organizations, Immigrant subjects felt MOre desirous to
discuss with superiors their job.related problems than trusted
decisions made by them. When they had a choice, Immigrants
expressed the most desire to interact with peers, second with
suboidinates, and then, with superiors. However, they received the
moit accurate information from superiors, second by peers, with
subordinates provided them the least accurate information.

When immigrant professionals interacted with American nationals,
the most serious encounter problem which Immigrants perceived was

relatively lack of respect demonstrated by Americans. Immigrants
believed they showed respect to Americans. On th other hand,
krimigrants believed Americans were friendlier toward them than they
treated Americans. . . . (Author's abstract exceeds stipulated
maximum length. Discontinued here with permission of *shoal.)

A STUDY OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SUPERIOR.
SUBORDINATE COMMUNICATION AND JOB SATISFACTION

Order No. 0A8226142
PLUNKETT, ELIZABETH ANN, PH D. Georgie Me University. - CollegeOf

Education, 1982: 108pp.

Purpose The purpose of this study was to investigate the
relationship between superior,subordinate communication and job
utisfaction,

Methods and Procedures The relationship of superior.subordinale
communication and lob satisfaction was Investigated by administering
the Communications Behavior Survey and the Job Perception Scales
to 103 subjects. These subjects were selected employees, holding
Compatible positions al comparable hierarchical levels with three
Mug* savings and loan associations In a major southeasterh city By
completing the Communications Behavior Survey. the subjects self.
evaluated the communications behavior (categorized as direction,
ktormatIon evaluation, rationale, and expression) which takes place
between their immediate supervisor and themselves.

The relationship between the composite index of communication
kid overall job satisfaction was examined using,a zereordm
correlation. Six stepwise multiple regression andlyses were applied to
ritsamine each aspect of job satisfaction in relation to the five
components of job satisfaction.

"faults The results of this study Indicated that "overall job
eallefaction* and "supervisor" are the variables of job satisfaction
*al am most influenced by the Miran dimensions of superior,
1111bOrdinate communication. Work, however, appeared to be the lust
InIttrenced by supervisor communicatIons. Expression was the
Mminsion of communication that was highly refelea to job
Selisfection in almost all cases. Information Is also strongly related.

Conclusions. Analyss of the data indicated the importance of
openness and'conside lion of the human aspects of the superior.
subordinate relationship to job satisfaction,

'THE EMERGENCE OF QUALITY AS A RHETORICAL FICTION:
A CASE STUDY OF TECHNICAL DISCOURSE AND
ORGANIZATIONAL INNOVATION
POTAPENKO, WRA, PH.D. University of Southrn California, 1982.
CheitPorson: Professor Wetter R. Fisher

This case study focuses on conflict resolution within a corporate
letting. It analyzes stages and strategies of discourse designed tO
resolve problems posed by an external exigence, governmental
regulations affecting the daily conduct of work in the organization. .
Reconstruction of this threeyear episode, 1978-1980, Is informed by
P. concept of rhetorical situation. Examination of the stages and
discourse that constitute the episode is grounded in constructs from
speech act theory and rhetorical theory: status and function,
directives and commands, rhetorical acts and activities, and rhetorical
fiction. Taken together, these ideas provide a Model for the
Investigation of internal communication in large organizations.

Three stages of conflict resolution are noted, each with its own
distinctive mode of address. Stage one is marked by management
seeking compliance through directives and commands and lower
echelona resisting withdiscourse affirming their status and integrity.
Stage two is characterized by functional communications,
suggestions of cooperative tasks that could be performed without
denigration of each unit's autonomy, indeed with an elevation of
status by virtue of participation in the decision-making. Stage three,
the period of resolution, Is recognized by the emergence of the
rhetorical fiction of quality, a symbolic construct transforming the
external exigence Into an Internally-created emblem that leads to
conformity, to an ennobling identity for the employees and the
company, and a useful image In the corporation's relationship with
external audiences.

Further investigation oi organizational communication should test
the conclusions reached in this research regarding (1) the stages and
the modes of address in corporate.wide conflict resolution situations,
(2) the utility of the constructs taken from speech act theory and
rhetorical theory, and (3) the dynamics involved in the generation and
working of rhetorical fictions.

COMMUNICATING IN OR9ANIZATIONS: THE. INFLUENCE OF

CONTEXT, JOB, TASK, AND CHANNEL

RuCHINSK AS, JOHN EoViANo, PH.D, University of Southern California,

1982. Chairman: Professor Richard Byrne

Problem, This study examined time spent in communication
activities by managers in varying job types and levels, and developed

a preliminary predictive model to explain use of organizational

communication channels.
Methild Measures of how managers spent their work day,

including time spent in face-to.face, telephonic, and written
communication, were gathered via questionnaire from 795
management employees in 10 operating companies of a major United

States corporation, Differences in communication patterns among job

types and evels were tested via one-way analyses of variance and

post hoc 9xamlnation of mean differences, Multiple regression

analyse messed the influence of contextual, task, and channel

factors n use of each communication mode
Rsultst Managers spent more than 75% of the work day

communiCiating. Over 40% of the day.was spent in oral
communication, primarily face-toface exchange Reading or
producing written materials occupied 38% of managers' time.

Job types varied significantly on all communication behaviors.
Operations personnel relied heavily on oral channels, differentiating

them both from scientists/engineers (less time spent communicating

and heavy users of written channels), and corporate
Services/financial employees (heaviest communicators and sfight

preference for oral channels). Leveldifferences were less

pronounced. Use of faceto-face communication and time spent

communicating generally increased with increasing level, while

relative written channel use decreased.
The Independent mateuressignificantly predicted time spent

usingeach mode. Each class of infltsence contributed to the three

equations, conftrming expectations that communication patterns are



jOintlyproduced by Several types di influence. As expecfed, task
charactividies (location of work contacts and aethrity parlor med)

were the stren9011 predict= Of use foreach mocki. Contextual
factors, particularly role characteristics, ware stronger Predictors
than expected. Channel charatteristics accounted for only a small

portion of unique explained variance. -

Discussion. The results' practical and theoretic implications,
limitations. and needed future research were discussed. The
descriptive results-suggest job type as a powerful influence, and point
to the need to target new systems to specific organizational groups.
The pratictive matins point to a systemic, multivariate approach to
organizalional communication, while indicatinothst stereotypes
about what people will or will not do via mediated communication may

be inaccurate.

A DESCRIPTIVE STUDY OF THE INFORMATION CHANNELS

..UTILIZED IN OBTAINING CORPORATE IMAGE INFORMATION
Order No. DA8213109

SABAN, KDONTH ALBERT, N.D. Univrsity of Pittsburgh, 1981. 254pp.

For the purposes of analyzing what information channels are used
most frequently by various corporate audiences in developing or
maintaining a corporate image and determining which channel
variable(s) appear most Instrumental In channel selection, an in-depth
field survey questionnaire was developed and administered to six
different corporate audiences (academic, blue collar, business,
consumer, government, professional) totalling 240 subjecte. The
Channels evalbated were those that yielded information on the ten

major oil corporations.
Once the data was collected, it was analyzed with respect to the

Six central research questions which addressed: channel usage;
Own.) rational.; image influence on channel behavior; the influence
Of Wormation search behavior on channel selection; multiple active
Channel selections; and perceptions of Available intormation

channels.
The results of these analyses were: first, the major channel

category selected and used most often was mass media news,
follOwed by interpersonal and corporate sponsored channels;
almond, the primary channel rationale was availability of source,
followed by credibility of source, content of information, usefulness of
source, prestige of source, and other miscellaneous rationales; third,
sublects maintaining negative imagery relied more on Interpersonal
and Maas media news channels whereas subjectsmaintaining
positive imagery relied more on corporate sponsored channels;
fourth, Inhumation search behavior was not found to Influence
channel selection because the majority of subjects were "accidental"
Information receivers; fifth, of the 60 "active" intormation seekers, 38
utilized Multiple active channel selection with mass media news
Channels being the primary sources used multiply; sixth on a
perceived channel selection basis, news sources were selected most
often followed by technical, corporate news, financial, government.
Interpersonal, nonnews, and direct experience channels.

The results suggest that corporate advertising practitioners can
become more proficient in developing corporate image campaigns, If
they: accept the fact that most subjects are passive information
receivers; alter their views on the communicator/audience
relationship; amplify their considerations of the channel variables that
Stet:once channel selection; and expand their channel selections to
Include both mass media news and interpersonal types of channels.

A SURVEY OF FLORIDA TELEVISION STATIONS:
MANAGEMENT ATTITUDES TOWARD, PARTICIPATION IN. .

AND SUGGESTIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF
BROADCAST EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Order No. DA8225309
SPIRES, ROBERT WALLACE, PHD. The Florida State University, 1982.
124pp. Major Professor Theodore Clevenger, Jr.

A study of the relationship between television management
personnel and broadcast education programs In Florida.

Specifically, the study was directed toward four hypotheses
concerning attitudes toward broadcest education as they varied bY
market size, education level, and experience level of the manager&
and toward the most commonly open positions in Florida television
stations.

Data were collected through personal Interviews with 78 'television
management personnel representing every station in Florida
excepting one small market station.

The results indicated that small market managers held the most
favorable altitudes, that managers with the higher education levels
held the mbst favorable attitudes, that managers with lowest
experience levels held the most favorable attitude, and that the most
commonly open position among Florida Stations was that of Studio
Crew/Camera Operator, followed by Sales Account Executive.

The study concluded that a "communication gap* existed
between industry professionals and broadcast education, and that
much of the response to the study was tempered by this. Managers
were willing to participate to a greater degree, but indicated thet their
assistance should be solicited by broadcast educators. Most of the
suggestions made by the managers concerned improvements to the
curriculum, although several commented on faculty and graduate
ideas. The study also suggested that these two parties, industry
professionals and educators, should attempt to work together to
begin a program of stressing professionalism in broadcast education.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ORGANIZATIONAL
STRUCTURE AND SUPPORT FOR EMPLOYEE .
COMMUNICATION SKILL IMPROVEMENT

Orde'r No. DA8225419
SuPNIck, RODERTA MARIE, ER,D, Western Michigan University, 1882.
110pp, -

In order to examine the relationship, if any, between an
organization's structure ard the propensity of that organization to
support communication training tor its employees, le small
manufacturing firms located in southwestern Michigan were selected
for study. Firms Were determined to exhibit organic, Mechanistic or
mixed structures based on managers' perception f centralization,
formalization, impersonalization and task spe zali n within the
company. Each firm was also Judged to exist in either a ncertaln or
stable environment. Support for communication training in each
company was assessed from personnel directors' resOonse3 tO
questions concerning programs offered, employees involved,
frequency of offerings and percentage of training budget devoted t;
communication skill improvement.

A significant correlation in the expected direction was obtained
between the variables "structure" and "support of training " Organic
firms, characterized by decentralized decision making processes,
informal communication rules and procedures, high regard for
individuals and low task specialization, tended to strongly support
Communication training for employees. Multiple regression analysis
indicated that "structure" was a significant predictor of "support for
training" at the 11 level, Environment was not a factor in predicting
company support for iraining nor was it shown to be associated with
structural type.. Because organic structures tended to show strong
support for programs which upgrade employee communication skills,
the investigator concluded that the perceived importance of
Communication training wu more evident in organic firMs than in .

mechanistic firms.



THE ROLE/FUNCTIONS OF ORGANIZATIONAL
COMMUNICATION. IN THE AREA OF CORPORATE SOCIAL
SEHAVIOR Order No. 0A821 4 24 7

TAIANI, VINCENT PATRICK, PH.D. Stale University ot New York at

Buffalo, 1982. 148pp.

The purpose of the present study was to research.4 Interorganizational behavior and communication in general, and
specifically to provide answers to the following research questions:
(1) How do organizations come to identify the social role/behavior
expected? (2) What factor or factors serve to Influence the social
behavior of organizations with reference to corporate contributions
and environmental activities?And (3) What is the role and functions -...

of organizational communication In this process?
Utilizing a naturalistic and inductive methodology, the researcher

interviewed officers of fourteen Fortune WOO corporations and their
respective publics (e.g., community, environmental, media and
government publics).

a result of these interviews, findinga were integrated and a
conItptual model for viewing the social behavior of organizations
was ormulated.

The model suggests that: (1) organizations, as with individuals
are subjected to a socialization process, and It is through this process
that organizations come to identify the social behavior expected of
them; (2) with reference to corporate contributions, it is
conceptualized that the greater the perceived interface/overlap
between the goats and objectives of the requesting entity and the
goals and objectives of the focal organization, the greater the
probability of corporate support; (3) It is further suggested that the
driving force behind corporate environmental activity is legislation.
regulation. Lastly, it is conceptualized that the role and functions of
organizational communication are: (1) to establish a system/network
of interpersonal relationships; (2) to Identify, shape, and monitor
attitudes, demands, perceptions and expectations, and (3) to
disseminate relevant information end data within the local
organization.

A DYNAMIC VIEW OF QUESTIONING IN AN ORGANIZATION
Order No. DA8218284

INms, Rosier JOSEPH, PHD. Univerility ot Washington, 1982. 122pp.
Chairperson: Professor Keith R. Stamm

This study explored the relationship of a person's information
needs to his/her ties to a type of community, an organization.
Information needs were vtewed in terms of various ways of
questioning- "questionino tactics." Ties to the organization were
Nen as transitional stages of the cycle, "settling Into a community."
Four stageX were included In the cycle model: drifting, settling, *staid
and relocating.

An-intersecting condition, situation, was introduced In order to
pursue the relationship between the tactics and the stages. The study
cOnceptualized three types of situations: past, current and
hypothetical.

The working hypotheses were fOrmullted: (1) there would be
situational differences In the use of questioning tactics, and (2) there
would be stage differences in the use of tactics.

The concept of organization was operationallzed 113 church
parishes, and the fieldwork consisted of a stratified, purposive survey
conducted at parish coffee hours. A total of 209 respondents filled out
the survey instrument In August and September 1081 In the Seattle-
Tacoma area. The questionnaire Included checklists for indicating
tactical usage In each of the three types of situations studied.

Differences In use of questioning tactics were examined in
terms of patterns' the reported Incidence of 13 questioning tactics.
Both hypotheses supported.

The study o identified two new questioning tactics, and raised a
variety of qu tion9 pertaining to further investigations which could
expand the programmatic research of which this study was an
extension. Moreover, the study underscored the usefulness of
Carteria "diacontinuity theory" of communication, which provided the
foundation of the research program and the poInt of departure for this

study.


